1. A cased Watermans pen set, comprising fountain pen and ballpoint, together with a silver pencil
and three other pens -

£30-£50

2. A Victorian silver bowl, Sheffield 1871, with floral swag and 'C' scroll decoration to leaf capped
feet -

£70-£100

3. Two silver topped dressing table jars, together with a silver handled button hook (3) -

£30-£50

4. A lady's 9ct gold 'Record' wristwatch, to flexible 9ct bracelet strap -

£90-£120

5. A 9ct gold belcher link chain -

£160-£180

6. A 9ct gold and metal core hinged bangle, with engraved decoration, together with a 9ct bar
brooch and pearl bead necklace -

£30-£50

7. A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant on chain -

£40-£60

8. A 9ct gold locket, oval and with scroll and leaf decoration, to 9ct chain -

£80-£100

9. An early 20th century 18ct and platinum ring, set with calibre cut sapphires within diamond points,
together with other rings, cufflinks, broken chains, silver and marcasite etc -

£50-£80

10. A diamond single stone ring, of approximately 0.3ct, claw set in 18ct gold mount -

£400-£500

11. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, assorted other watches and a ring -

£20-£25

12. A 9ct gold ring, set with an oval opal cabochon -

£40-£50

13. An 18ct gold ring, set with diamonds, together with a 9ct gold five stone CZ ring -

£80-£120

14. A group of mostly gent's wristwatches, to include Prince, London, cased, Timex etc -

£20-£30

15. A George IV silver crown, together with wirework basket, badges, Special Constabulary medal etc
-

£30-£50

16. Medals: A collection of WWI and WW2 and later medals, to include a group of three WWI to
18862 Pte G Litten, Wilts R, group of three WWI and WW2 including naval long service to PO
19299 H Bailey Pte RM, QE2 long service, George VI TA medal etc., with assorted tags, papers,
photographs etc -

£700-£900

17. An early 20th century silver hip flask, William Neale, Birmingham 1924 -

£120-£150

18. A group of three vintage beadwork bags 19. A two piece white metal cruet, each stamped 800, each depicting a seated frog -

£30-£40
£100-£150

20. A modern silver and CZ set cross pendant on chain -

£20-£30

21. A silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a cat, with ruby eyes -

£35-£40

22. A pair of silver, CZ and opalite earrings, in the Art Deco taste -

£30-£40

23. A pair of silver, opalite and marcasite ear pendants, in the Art Deco taste -

£45-£50

24. A 14k gold dress ring, set with a pearl within diamond set shoulders, with extender -

£120-£150

25. A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1927, with engine turned decoration and inscription and cedar
lined interior -

£70-£100

26. An Elizabeth II silver gilt and enamel Knights Bachelor medal, oval, Garrard & Co., Birmingham
1979, in fitted case -

£250-£300

27. A quantity of fashion and other watches -

£20-£40

28. A sapphire and diamond dress ring, the oval sapphire within diamond border, to 18ct mount -

£60-£100

29. A quantity of Monet costume jewellery, many in sets, earclips, necklaces and bracelets, together
with a 9ct core metal bangle, silver gilt bracelet etc -

£50-£70

30. A bag of vintage wristwatches, costume jewellery etc -

£20-£40

31. An early 20th century 18ct gold bar brooch, set to the centre with a pale aquamarine -

£150-£180

32. An 1872 young head half sovereign, with shield back, to pendant mount and 9ct chain -

£180-£220

33. A silver filigree necklace and earring suite, together with St Christopher pendant on chain and
other silver jewellery -

£30-£40

34. A quantity of assorted costume jewellery -

£40-£60

35. A 9ct gold bracelet, together with various earrings -

£40-£60

36. A George V commemoration brooch, together with a small quantity of Queen Elizabeth II
coronation handkerchiefs -

£20-£30

37. Two gent's Sekonda wristwatches and another watch, all in Longines box -

£25-£30

38. A ruby and diamond cluster ring, the oval ruby of approximately 2.3ct within a border of fourteen
diamonds (approximately 0.75ct total) to 18t yellow gold mount -

£2200-£2500

39. A diamond single stone pendant, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.3ct, set in 9ct white gold
mount -

£350-£400

40. A 10ct gold panel bracelet, each panel set with diamonds -

£700-£900

41. A late 19th/early 20th century boar tooth, mounted in white metal -

£40-£50

42. A silver and inlaid salamander brooch, stamped sterling and inlaid with mother of pearl turquoise -

£25-£30

43. A Victorian/Edwardian cameo set bar brooch -

£60-£100

44. A silver and gem set pendant, with oval moonstone and set with oval, pear and square cut peridot
and amethyst, another pendant and two rings (4) -

£20-£30

45. An early 20th century silver desk inkstand, Birmingham 1919, with two silver topped glass inkwells
and perpetual calendar (missing some cards) -

£70-£100

46. A bag of assorted silver and costume jewellery, including Ruskin style brooch, silver and pearl
necklace etc -

£30-£40

47. A canteen of Kings pattern silver plated cutlery and a quantity of American commemorative
spoons -

£20-£30

48. A pair of silver candlesticks, London 1972, with filled bases -

£80-£100

49. A cased silver communion set, London 1893, comprising paten, chalice and bottle -

£30-£40

50. A George III silver caster, London 1818, with pierced cover, together with a two piece silver cruet
and a silver mustard (4) -

£50-£80

51. A silver backed dressing table set (a/f) -

£40-£50

52. An 18ct gold open face pocket watch, the back with engine turned decoration, the dial with
Roman markers and foliate detail to centre -

£100-£150

53. An Elgin pocket watch, in plated keystone case -

£30-£50

54. A silver mounted dressing table set, comprising two pairs of brushes, mirror and comb, in original
travelling case -

£60-£100

55. An emerald and diamond three stone ring, the central oval emerald (believed to be Columbian)
between brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct yellow gold -

£2200-£2500

56. A diamond five stone ring, of graduated diamonds, set in 18ct white gold (approximately 1.2ct
total weight) -

£1000-£1500

57. A pair of diamond earstuds, approximately 0.76ct total, mounted in 14ct white gold 58. A diamond single stone ring, of approximately 0.81ct, claw set to 18ct white gold -

£600-£800
£1200-£1500

59. A set of six Eastern teaspoons, each stamped 800, together with eight small cloisonné enamel
pots -

£20-£40

60. Three 1984 American silver dollars, each commemorating the Los Angeles Olympics

£25-£30

61. A pair of 9ct gold and black opal earrings with screw backs and assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£30

62. A silver watch chain, of graduated links, to 'T' bar and fob, together with assorted pen knives etc -

£30-£50

63. A quantity of costume jewellery, earclips etc -

£20-£40

64. A group of seven vintage purses, wallets etc., mostly silver mounted -

£40-£80

65. A silver multi-strand necklace and bracelet set, together with a necklace, set to the front with a
cats head design -

£30-£50

66. A silver plique a jour enamel bangle, of cuff design, depicting a dragonfly with ruby thorax and
enamel and stone set wings -

£80-£100

67. A pair of silver ear pendants, with opalite and marcasite -

£35-£40

68. A silver and enamel brooch, depicting a stylised dog in the Art Deco taste, set with ruby collar and
marcasite detail -

£40-£60

69. A modern ruby and silver pendant/brooch, designed as an anchor -

£30-£50

70. A silver pin cushion, in the form of a Georgian chair -

£30-£40

71. Seiko: A gent's 19 jewel automatic wristwatch, with signed blue dial, baton markers and date
aperture, to bracelet strap -

£40-£60

72. Seiko: A gent's 17 jewel automatic wristwatch, with signed dial, date aperture and bracelet strap -

£40-£60

73. A lady's Maurice Lacroix wristwatch, boxed -

£40-£60

74. An Elkingtons cased set of fish eaters, together with an old plate pap boat and other plated wares
-

£30-£40

75. A Medana pocket watch and a Majestic pocket watch on chain -

£30-£40

76. A silver necklace and bracelet suite, together with other silver jewellery -

£20-£30

77. A silver chain, with articulated Pinocchio pendant, together with assorted beads, costume
jewellery etc

£30-£40

78. A silver plated 'man in the moon' vesta, with happy/sad face detail -

£40-£50

79. A silver pill box, surmounted by crown shaped pin cushion -

£40-£60

80. A silver decanter label 'Gin' -

£30-£40

81. A silver bookmark, with dog finial -

£20-£30

82. A silver pin cushion, designed as an owl -

£40-£50

83. A child's 9ct gold bangle -

£70-£100

84. A 9ct gold ring, set to the front with three square amethysts -

£30-£50

85. An amethyst and CZ cluster ring in 9ct gold, together with a 9ct and garnet ring (2) -

£40-£60

86. A modern Polish silver and amber suite of jewellery, comprising pendant and chain, rings and pair
of earrings -

£40-£50

87. An 18ct gold cluster ring, with circular panel within a diamond border to 18ct gold mount -

£700-£900

88. A pair of half hoop earrings, each of yellow gold and set with diamonds -

£500-£700

89. A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, with oval sapphire within a diamond border to diamond
shoulders, in 18ct white gold -

£400-£600

90. A black South Sea pearl and diamond pendant, mounted in 18ct white gold and to associated
silver chain -

£160-£200

91. A three piece plated teaset, a Pique teaset, assorted plate etc -

£20-£30

92. A silver two handled trophy cup, London 1920, with presentation inscription for Cattistock Hunt
Point to Point Race, 1921-22, Presented by the Officers of H M Navy -

£250-£300

93. A silver trophy cup, London 1907, with Hampshire Regiment inscription -

£80-£100

94. A silver trophy cup, London 1919, with point to point inscription for 1922 -

£100-£150

95. A silver watch chain, with stirrup links -

£60-£100

96. A modern silver and CZ set hinged bangle -

£25-£30

97. A framed marquetry panel, depicting a rural landscape scene 98. An early 19th century scrimshaw whale tooth, decorated with a full length portrait of a lady
wearing a hat 99. A carved bust of Clytie, slightly turning to sinister -

£20-£30
£300-£500
£20-£40

100. A pair of two handled antique brass vases, each with bird to handle, the body decorated with
figures amidst foliage and another taller pair of vases -

£20-£30

101. A 19th century folding games box, with inlaid chequered top, containing dominoes and chess
pieces, backgammon board to inside -

£40-£60

102. A Japanese lacquer and mother of pearl panel, decorated with figures before a building -

£30-£40

103. A pair of bronze candlesticks, each with single sconce and modelled with winged figures and
lambs heads, the base supported by three mythical creatures -

£60-£100

104. A large hammered copper two handled tray -

£30-£40

105. A pair of green marble columns -

£30-£40

106. A small travelling chess set, together with similar dominoes, both cased and a pair of mother of
pearl opera glasses -

£20-£30

107. A Japanese ginbari enamel on silver fish, realistically modelled and with hinged cover and
suspension loop -

£60-£100

108. A Japanese ginbari enamel vase, possibly Meiji, of shaded green and white scaled enamel, with
figural decoration to the front -

£60-£100

109. A French glass trinket box, with gilded mounts, the cover decorated with palace scene, lined
interior and on ball feet -

£20-£30

110. A bronzed figure of blacksmith, on rectangular marble base -

£60-£100

111. A mixed lot of china and glass, including Sevres style campana shaped urns (a/f), cut glass fruit
bowl, decanters etc., (mostly a/f) -

£50-£100

112. Three pieces of Dresden, comprising two handed cup and cover, encrusted with flowers and
surrounded by cupid, together with a reticulated bowl decorated with floral gardens and a two
branch candelabra (3) -

£20-£40

113. A Royal Dux model of a clown, standing and playing the accordion -

£20-£30

114. A maiolica style drug jar, of waisted form and painted with a figure -

£20-£40

115. A Gouda vase, of bulbous form and decorated with flowers -

£20-£30

116. A Woods Ivory Ware part fish service, comprising platter and six plates, each decorated with a
swimming fish, together with a set of plated fish eaters and servers -

£20-£40

117. A pair of Meissen style cabinet plates, each with scalloped rim, painted to the centre with flowers,
each rim with three flower studies -

£50-£70

118. A large late 19th century Royal Worcester model of a water carrier, modelled by James Hadley, in
turquoise glazed dress and carrying an urn, dated 1880 -

£500-£700

119. A quantity of vintage glass bottles and other glassware -

£20-£40

120. After Houdon, Bust of Louise Brogniart 19th century, with impressed mark -

£160-£200

121. A Wedgwood fairyland lustre bowl, designed by Daisy Makeig Jones, pattern Z5481 to underside,
decorated with 'woodland elves' to the exterior, printed and painted marks, cracked -

£300-£500

122. Moorcroft: A bowl, decorated with orchids on a blue ground, painted and impressed marks -

£80-£100

123. Moorcroft: A small bowl, typically decorated with a central flower on a green ground, impressed
marks -

£40-£50

124. A mixed lot of china, including Royal Worcester figurine 'Grandmother's Dress', Coalport and Royal
Doulton figures, clock and posies (7) -

£30-£50

125. A Royal Worcester model 'Sleepy Boy', modelled by Margaret Cane -

£25-£30

126. A Per Lutken for Holmgaard, green glass bowl -

£40-£60

127. Three pieces of glass, comprising glass apple, fish sculptural dish and a small amber vase (3) -

£20-£40

128. A group of five paperweights -

£30-£50

129. A Maltese Phoenician glass vase, with flared rim, together with a small ginger jar and cover -

£20-£40

130. Beswick: A puma on rock, matt glazed -

£30-£50

131. A Chinese punch bowl, decorated with fish and panels of birds, in the famille palette -

£25-£30

132. Beswick: A buffalo -

£30-£40

133. Beswick: Three horses, comprising Shetland pony, a grey and a brown -

£30-£40

134. Beswick: Three horses, including a grey, together with a Royal Doulton Palomino horse -

£30-£40

135. Beswick: A large model horse -

£40-£50

136. A group of four Nao figures, including girl with a birthday cake -

£20-£40

137. A Shorter & Sons fish tureen and cover, together with a blue and white part tea service -

£20-£40

138. 'It's Days like This' a study of two horses by Montana Lifestyle, together with a study of two
partridges by Capo di Monte -

£20-£40

139. A pair of early 20th century planters, together with a pair of monk figural candlesticks etc -

£20-£40

140. A quantity of Willow pattern, various manufacturers, including dinner and tablewares -

£20-£30

141. A pair of heavy moulded glass decanters and stoppers, together with a set of six tapering glasses
en suite -

£20-£40

142. A small group of decorative china, including novelty teapot, nursery china etc -

£20-£40

143. Moorcroft: A Sally Tuffin designed 'Finches' charger, on blue ground, impressed marks -

£100-£150

144. A Poole Pottery 'Eclipse' charger -

£40-£50

145. A vintage banded glass lemonade set, with jug and five glasses, together with a Crown Ducal
teaset and a vintage cocktail shaker -

£30-£50

146. A parian bust of Charles Spurgeon, by Robinson & Leadbetter -

£20-£30

147. A small quantity of Doulton harvestware, some silver mounted

£20-£40

148. A Portmeirion botanical garden lamp base and other similar china, together with a small quantity
of cut glass -

£20-£30

149. A large stoneware jug -

£20-£30

150. A glass domed cake board, etched NAAFI, together with assorted glass, warming plates etc -

£20-£30

151. A Royal Worcester limited edition commemorative jug, commemorating the 50th Anniversary of
the National Maritime Museum, together with a small Doulton bowl -

£20-£40

152. A pair of Bretby vases -

£40-£50

153. A tall brown glazed floor vase, with two hands, together with a pink glass vase -

£20-£40

154. A Royal Crown Derby tureen and cover, together with a Crown Staffordshire Aristocrat cruet and
other china -

£30-£40

155. A Chinese famille verte vase, of waisted form, painted with a scene of warriors in a landscape,
below symbolic panels of decoration -

£40-£60

156. A glass fruit bowl, applied with silver fruit motif, stamped sterling -

£20-£30

157. A set of eight Toscany pilsner glasses, hand blown, each decorated with a clipper -

£20-£30

158. A pair of French table lamps, the celadon glazed body with ormolu mounts -

£60-£100

159. A mixed lot of china, to include Royal Doulton figure 'Biddy Pennyfarthing' (restored), cats head
money box, Goebel boy figure etc -

£30-£40

160. A late 19th century continental jardiniere (a/f), together with assorted plates, part dessert service
etc -

£30-£40

161. A 19th century oval plaque, painted with a portrait of B Jowett, labelled to reverse -

£30-£40

162. A quantity of Caverswall and Spode miniatures -

£30-£40

163. A quantity of Kleen and other storage jars -

£20-£30

164. A group of thirteen glass paperweights -

£30-£50

165. A mixed lot of china, including Poole dolphin and mouse, Aynsley, Staffordshire style cats, Mdina
style glass etc -

£20-£30

166. An Aesthetic period cheese dish and cover, together with another, large cream pail and three
storage jars -

£20-£40

167. A peach glass dessert set, together with a cake stand, decanter and glasses and other glassware -

£20-£30

168. A group of Sylvac, Bassware and other vegetable dishes, a studio pottery dish etc -

£20-£30

169. A Plichta model chick, decorated with thistle -

£20-£40

170. A Staffordshire flatback 'clock' with couple in Highland dress and two other flatbacks (3) -

£20-£40

171. A continental majolica shaped jug, circa 1880, with loop handle and satyr mask, spout, modelled
with flowerheads, angel and lion masks, on a blue ground, on round base, 43cm high (some
damage) -

£20-£40

172. After W H Tuck 'A day with the Harriers' A late 19th century print, published by G P McQueen -

£40-£60

173. After John Cary, An 18th century map 'South Wales', published 1787 and hand coloured -

£30-£50

174. A 17th/18th century hand coloured map of South West England and Wales, covering Cornwall,
Devon, Somerset, Dorset, Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, Monmouthshire, Glamorgan, Caermarthen,
Pembroke, Cardigan, Radnor, Brecon, Herefordshire and Warwickshire, titled in cartouche, framed
with glazed back -

£80-£100

175. After Benjamin Ferrey, Architect A 19th century hand coloured print 'Bournemouth Near
Christchurch, Hants', published by Day & Haghe -

£100-£150

176. 'Guinness For Strength' A vintage advertising poster, framed -

£60-£100

177. Allan Morgan, 20th century Bay mare and foal, oil on canvas, signed and another by the same
artist (2) -

£200-£250

178. M Noor, 20th century Watercolour of a river beach scene and various other Far Eastern subject
studies, including 20th century Chinese School oil on canvas of figures beside a house, Fang Ling,
dated 1961 -

£20-£30

179. A small mixed lot of pictures, including 19th century engravings etc -

£20-£40

180. Burnett, 20th century Parisian street scene, with Eiffel Tower in background, signed lower right,
oil on canvas, together with three similar Parisian views, by the same artist, graduated in size -

£50-£100

181. Geoff Bartlett, 20th century Watercolour of a snowy farmstead -

£20-£40

182. A pair of early 20th century floral still lifes, apparently unsigned, watercolour -

£60-£100

183. Pearson, 20th century Cattle watering at the waters edge Oil on board, in gilt frame -

£100-£150

184. Pearson, 20th century Riverboat landscape Oil on board, signed and dated -

£60-£100

185. 19th Century School Coronation of the Virgin Mary Oil on canvas, unframed, signed J John, 1870 -

£40-£50

186. Ralph Gordon Ellis, 1883-1963 Sussex coastal scene, oil on board, signed and dated 1959 -

£60-£100

187. A framed needlework, depicting Hope, another and an embroidered panel -

£30-£50

188. P Mallard, 20th century Village scene, oil on board, gilt framed, Orientalist print etc -

£30-£40

189. After Lionel Edwards Pencil signed print of a hunt scene -

£20-£30

190. A group of nine botanical prints, each in faux bamboo frame and other prints

£20-£30

191. A pair of 20th century Japanese scenes, including one of Mount Fuji, signed ACA., watercolour -

£30-£50

192. F T Brambleby, early 20th century A pair of watercolour views and another by a different artist -

£20-£40

193. After John Leech A group of five Victorian hunt scenes, published by Agnews, in oak frames -

£60-£100

194. After Thomas Weaver 'John Corbet Esq and his hounds' A 19th century engraving and another
print after a different artist -

£40-£60

195. An antique needlework of a fox and a small oil on board of a rural scene -

£20-£30

196. A quantity of 1930's Punch magazines, together with issues of The Countryman from 1940
onwards -

£20-£40

197. A quantity of children's and other books -

£20-£40

198. A quantity of reference books -

£20-£40

199. A quantity of books, on Dorset -

£20-£40

200. A quantity of books, golf -

£20-£40

201. A quantity of books, military and naval -

£20-£40

201A. Four shelves of books including Dickens -

£20-£40

202. A Victorian family bible and a volume Aircraft of Fighting Powers 202A. Four shelves of books including encyclopaedia -

£20-£40
£20-£40

203. Charlie Bears: Two limited edition keyrings 'Ballet shoes' and 'Flip Flop', each numbered and with
bag -

£20-£40

204. Charlie Bears: Two limited edition keyrings 'Clog' and 'Slipper', each numbered and with bag -

£20-£40

205. Charlie Bears: Two plush keyrings -

£20-£30

206. A group of mostly African carved hardwood figures, bowls etc., together with copper plaque and
jugs etc -

£20-£30

207. A Welsh tapestry design woollen bedspread, worked in yellow, orange and white on a black
background -

£50-£80

208. A Welsh blanket, worked in yellows, greens and pinks -

£40-£50

209. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards -

£20-£40

210. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards -

£30-£50

211. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards -

£30-£40

212. Postcards: Approximately 280 cards, in two albums, Christchurch Priory, early 20th century
onwards -

£20-£30

213. No lot
214. A tray of assorted paper ephemera -

£40-£50

215. An oak pipe rest, together with two pipes, moustache clipper, razors etc -

£20-£30

216. Cigarette cards: An album including Film Favourites and Players cricketers -

£50-£70

217. Two Kensitas albums of National Flags, together with a quantity of 'Lyons Maid' ice cream cards -

£30-£50

218. Cigarette Cards: A box of loose assorted cards -

£20-£30

219. Cigarette Cards: A box of loose cards, many subjects -

£20-£30

220. Cigarette Cards: A tin of loose cards, assorted subjects -

£20-£30

221. Cigarette Cards: A tin of loose, assorted cards -

£20-£40

222. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards, including film stars -

£30-£40

223. Postcards: Approximately 420 Cartes D'Autrefois -

£20-£30

224. A red Anglepoise style lamp -

£20-£40

225. A quantity of decorative busts, including Mozart, Beethoven, Burns etc -

£20-£30

226. A large collection of labelled fossil specimens, predominantly British, including ammonites,
echinoids, crinoids, gastropods, bivalves, brachiopods, shark teeth, corals, belemnites, sponges,
serpulids and fossil wood -

£70-£100

227. A collection of Stone Age artefacts, including Lower Palaeolithic handaxes and pebble tools,
together with Mesolithic and Neolithic artefacts -

£50-£70

228. A pair of antique fire dogs -

£20-£30

229. A ceiling rack, circular and with animal decoration over hooks, preserves pan etc -

£20-£40

230. A fire basket and a cast iron panel -

£20-£40

231. Charlie Bears: 'AJ' -

£30-£40

232. Charlie Bears: 'Benny' -

£30-£40

233. Charlie Bears: 'Tiddles' -

£30-£40

234. Charlie Bears: 'Stitch' -

£30-£40

235. A Chinese censer, the cover surmounted by a lion on mask head feet, together with a pair of
vases and a two handled panel vase (4) -

£30-£50

236. Toys: A boxed Matchbox Ferrari No 73, together with Liptons Models of Yesteryear (1st issue) and
other cars -

£30-£40

237. An Aristocrat, Nevada, melon one armed bandit -

£60-£100

238. A half hull model ship, with wall mounts -

£40-£60

239. A Fender 12 string acoustic guitar, cased -

£40-£50

240. A Hohner Western Series guitar, in need of re-stringing, cased -

£30-£40

241. A Beck microscope, in case, lenses etc -

£40-£50

242. Militaria: A radio transmitter, helmet, ammo box etc -

£30-£40

243. A quantity of Elvis Presley records -

£20-£40

244. A Pancotti Italian accordion, with case -

£30-£40

245. A quantity of cameras and photographic equipment, including cased Nikkomart -

£20-£30

246. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of cigarette and trade cards, some in albums, some loose -

£20-£30

247. A Capo di Monte style table lamp, modelled as a bird and another copper lamp -

£20-£30

248. A Victorian oak octagonal tray, together with a butterfly wing inlaid tray and another (3) -

£20-£40

249. A Japanese lacquer jewellery box, decorated with view of Mount Fuji, with musical movement -

£25-£30

250. Militaria: A trench art mug, converted from a shell, together with Dutch instrument, Doulton
commemorative beaker, whistles, caps and photographs -

£30-£40

251. An Art Deco style wall mask -

£30-£40

252. A quantity of WW2 radio valves, including Mazda, Ferranti, Tungsram, US Navy together with
lenses etc -

£30-£50

253. Cigarette Cards: Assorted cards, loose in briefcase -

£20-£40

254. Scripophily: A quantity of military issue and other banknotes, together with coins etc -

£20-£40

255. Stamps: A quantity of US and World stamps -

£40-£50

256. A mixed lot including a Mrs Beeton volume, silver plate, glasswares etc -

£20-£30

257. A vintage suitcase containing lady's gloves, hats etc -

£20-£30

258. A box containing Indonesian puppets, a Chinese scroll etc -

£25-£30

259. A quantity of cameras and photographic equipment, together with a quantity of photographic
interest magazines -

£20-£40

260. An antique watchmakers lathe set, by Larch Schmidt & Co., in fitted case, wth assorted tools,
together with the treadle wheel -

£300-£400

261. Stamps: A box of stamp catalogues, including Stanley Gibbons A-Z full set and USA Revenue
reference book -

£20-£40

262. Stamps: A box of stamps, booklets, sheets, coins and coin covers -

£20-£40

263. Stamps: Three Commonwealth stock books -

£20-£40

264. Stamps: Isle of Man FDC's 1999-2007 -

£20-£30

265. Stamps: Jersey FDC's 2000-2007 -

£20-£30

266. Stamps: GB FDC's 1996-2009, over 200 -

£50-£70

267. Stamps: Commonwealth, better on display cards, SG £970 -

£50-£70

268. Stamps: Germany, three albums, two stockbooks -

£50-£70

269. Stamps: Mixture in three boxes -

£20-£30

270. Stamps: Stockbook, packets etc -

£20-£30

271. A Gnome Alpha X major projector, assorted cameras, tripod, screen and stand -

£20-£40

272. A set of early 20th century drawing instruments, in Dept. of Science & Art fitted case, together
with Gillette razor, boxed lighter and pens -

£20-£40

273. A vintage projector -

£20-£30

274. Trade Cards: Two albums of Captain Scarlet bubblegum cards -

£120-£140

275. Trade Cards: Two albums of Tarzan bubblegum cards -

£80-£100

276. Trade Cards: An album of assorted bubblegum, cigarette, and chocolate cards -

£40-£60

277. Cigarette Cards: A tin of assorted loose cards -

£30-£50

278. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted loose cards -

£20-£30

279. A vintage lady's handbag, with Mickey Mouse detail -

£20-£40

280. Stamps: Approximately 120 FDC's -

£30-£40

281. A quantity of shipping charts -

£20-£40

282. A vintage projector, slides etc -

£20-£40

283. A small collection of enamel badges, coins and banknotes etc -

£20-£40

284. A mid 20th century box of watercolour powders and pigments, labelled to phials -

£20-£30

285. A Romanian viola, labelled Michael Poller Producator De Vioara, Bucuresti -

£20-£30

286. A model boat, on stand -

£20-£30

287. A set of Eastern carved nesting boxes, together with a shell covered cigarette box -

£20-£30

288. A pair of brass altar candlesticks -

£40-£50

289. A large copper pan, together with an iron skillet -

£40-£50

290. A quantity of vintage 78's -

£20-£30

291. Twelve boxed Buckingham Pewter Military Collection figures -

£20-£40

292. A vintage Bush radio -

£20-£40

293. A small quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

294. A set of brass postal scales and weights, pair of brass candlesticks, metronome, pair of Art Deco
frames etc -

£30-£50

295. A small quantity of vintage door handles, plates etc -

£20-£40

296. A vintage Remington typewriter -

£20-£30

297. A pair of red silk curtains -

£20-£30

298. An EPNS Kings pattern canteen -

£20-£30

299. Two boxed Waterman pens, each initialled -

£25-£30

300. Postcards: An early 20th century album, many r.p., ships, cathedrals etc -

£30-£40

301. Two University gowns and a cap -

£20-£30

302. Stamps: GB and World, albums and sheets etc -

£20-£40

303. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in stockbooks -

£20-£40

304. Stamps: A GB and World, loose and in stockbooks -

£20-£40

305. Stamps: Two albums, loose, FDC's etc -

£20-£40

306. Stamps: GB and World, albums and loose -

£20-£40

307. Stamps: GB and World in albums -

£20-£40

308. Stamps: A Romanian printed album -

£20-£40

309. Stamps: A quantity of stamps, including Jordan -

£20-£40

310. Stamps: A Spanish printed album -

£20-£40

311. Stamps: A printed Russian album, including mini sheets and high value -

£20-£40

312. An early 20th century brass inkwell, of heart shape, another square brass inkwell and a Jerusalem
olive wood camel shaped inkwell -

£30-£40

313. 'The Big Parade' A battery powered toy of marching soldiers -

£20-£30

314. A six drawer table top chest, containing a quantity of buttons and sewing equipment -

£30-£40

315. A 19th century brass mounted lap desk -

£30-£40

316. A 19th century Day or Night telescope, signed H Bracher, London -

£40-£60

317. A brass easel back mirror, together with assorted prints, other mirror etc -

£20-£30

318. A pair of Eastern figural mounts, together with a Chinese snuff bottle, carved coasters, inlaid box
etc -

£20-£30

319. An antique pine box, with brass carry handle -

£30-£50

320. Stamps: A quantity of Royal Mail Special stamps -

£50-£100

321. A pair of French Naval binoculars, in original case, with military issue stamp and stamped
Beckworths 1916 -

£40-£50

322. Cigarette Cards: Six albums, including Wills, Players, Ogdens etc., some incomplete -

£20-£40

323. Cigarette Cards: A box of loose cards, including Turf, Cavenders etc -

£20-£40

324. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards, some in sleeves, some in vintage Oxo tin -

£20-£40

325. Trade Cards: To include Kellogs Cornflakes, Motor cars, Players etc., in plastic sleeves -

£20-£40

326. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards, including Churchman, Players, Wills etc -

£20-£40

327. A quantity of small vintage tins, including Abdulla, Walters Cigarettes, Players Navy Cut, Wyllie
Barr & Ross, McVitie & Price biscuits etc (7) -

£20-£40

328. Stamps: GB and World, GV - QE2, world stamps pre 1900 -

£20-£40

329. Stamps: A stockbook, QV - QE2, S G cat £5,000 + -

£100-£150

330. Two Indian Sideli style boxes, inlaid and embossed examples (8) -

£30-£40

331. A brass companion set, and a pair of fire dogs -

£20-£40

332. A group of three jade deities, together with a lacquered glove box, porcupine box and cover, fan,
snuff bottle etc -

£30-£40

333. A brass door knocker, designed as Henry VIII and a pair of brass candlesticks -

£20-£30

334. An early 20th century book slide, the ends designed as flowering baskets -

£20-£30

335. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 cards, commercial/passenger ships -

£40-£60

336. Postcards: A large album of British cards, approximately 400 -

£50-£70

337. Postcards: An album of approximately 300 Continental postcards -

£30-£50

338. Postcards: An album of approximately 140 vintage British cards -

£40-£60

339. Postcards: Approximately 110 children's postcards, including Mabel Lucie Attwell, Margaret Tarrant
etc., in album -

£40-£60

340. Postcards: An album of approximately 95 cards, USA and Canada, 1905 onwards -

£35-£40

341. Postcards: Approximately 30 cards, 1882 onwards, including suffragette, railways, Wincanton
Rural Sanitary Authority and others 341A. Postcards: An album of approximately 75 cards of royalty and royal occasions -

£120-£150
£20-£40

342. Treen: Two 19th century moulds, together with butter pats, carved bowl, brass letter rack etc -

£30-£50

343. A small quantity of cameras and photographic equipment -

£20-£30

344. A mantel clock, with drum case, signed A Wernet, Newport -

£20-£30

345. A small quantity of vintage records -

£20-£40

346. An early 20th century doll by Simon & Halbig, head impressed 126, with real hair, side-to-side
eyes and open painted mouth, to jointed body -

£100-£120

347. Trade Cards: A quantity of cards in sleeves, including Barret's Football Candy Stick and Bells
Whisky -

£20-£40

348. A quantity of classical, operatic and ballet LP's -

£20-£40

349. A quantity of classical, operatic and ballet LP's -

£20-£40

350. A quantity of classical, operatic and ballet LP's -

£20-£40

351. A quantity of classical, operatic and ballet LP's -

£20-£40

352. A cased pigeon racing clock -

£20-£40

353. A small quantity of rock, pop and country LP's -

£20-£40

354. A pine dressing table, with central well flanked by four drawers to either side, stool, pine dressing
table mirror and a pine bedside table with single drawer over shelf -

£20-£40

355. An oak demi lune side table, with frieze drawer -

£20-£30

356. No lot
357. An 18th century oak tall boy, with chequered detail, over two short and five graduated long
drawers (a/f) -

£60-£100

358. A 19th century oak gateleg table, on turned supports -

£20-£30

359. A 19th century mahogany and line inlaid corner washstand, (a/f) -

£20-£30

360. A Georgian style 'X' frame stool, with needlework top -

£30-£40

361. A 19th century gilt framed dressing table mirror, the oval plate surmounted by birds in flight, the
base with pierced and carved decoration, similarly applied with birds -

£60-£100

362. A pair of 19th century Hepplewhite style side chairs, each with Prince of Wales feathers and swag
carving, drop-in seat and tapering legs and two other chairs -

£30-£40

363. A 19th century wall mirror, with arched top, floral and scroll decoration to the frame -

£40-£50

364. A cut steel serpentine fender and a warming pan -

£30-£40

365. An 18th century oak tavern style table, with circular top on four baluster supports -

£80-£120

366. A rococo style dressing table mirror, with cupid head detail and 'C' scroll decoration -

£20-£30

367. An early 20th century oak tambour top desk, narrow, with roll top over open shelf -

£20-£30

368. A pair of side chairs, each with floral carving to back and stuffover seat, together with two
Edwardian inlaid chairs -

£20-£30

369. An early 20th century drawer leaf table, the baluster supports united by an 'X' stretcher -

£20-£30

370. A child's elm seated chair, with stick back and pierced top rail -

£20-£30

371. A modern pine desk, with four drawers -

£20-£40

372. A modern pine open bookcase, with adjustable shelves over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

373. A modern oak oval coffee table, together with a matching demi lune hall table -

£20-£30

374. A modern pine dressing table and mirror, together with a stool and a single bedside table -

£20-£40

375. A modern pine blanket box -

£30-£50

376. A pine wardrobe, with mirrored door enclosing rail over drawer -

£30-£50

377. A pine dressing table, with swing plate mirror and drawers over a base fitted with two drawers
and undertier -

£30-£50

378. A modern pine open bookcase, with adjustable shelves over cupboard doors -

£30-£50

379. A modern chandelier, hung with teardrops -

£20-£40

380. Two ceiling lights and glass shades -

£20-£30

381. An 18th/19th century cabinet campaign chest, possibly Indo-Portuguese, the top with two carved
doors over drawer, the chest base with two short and three long drawers, on carved plinth and
short legs -

£150-£200

382. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid chest of drawers, the top with canted corners, chequer
stringing and inlay to the sides, fitted with two short and three long drawers -

£60-£100

383. A 19th century mahogany chest, adapted, of two short and three long drawers -

£20-£40

384. A pair of ebonised frame chairs, each with button back -

£20-£30

385. A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs -

£30-£50

386. An unusual painted low table, circular and with turned supports, with a Benares style tray -

£20-£30

387. A small rug, with geometric design, approximately 125 x 80cm -

£20-£30

388. A walnut finish open bookcase, with adjustable shelves -

£20-£30

389. A large metal mounted coffee table, together with a similar smaller table -

£20-£30

390. A modern white finish tall chest, of two short and four long drawers -

£30-£50

391. A 19th century oak hall chair, with shield back and solid seat, together with a Georgian elbow
chair -

£20-£30

392. An early 20th century French bedside chest/commode, with bow front and sliding door over pull
out commode -

£40-£50

393. A small oak padded top sewing box -

£20-£40

394. A red ground rug, worked with geometric design, approximately 170 x 110 excluding fringe -

£20-£40

395. A wool rug, worked with central lozenge on a blue and russet ground, 200 x 135cm approximately
-

£20-£30

396. A gilt metal and cut glass ceiling light, hung with two circlets of faceted drops, together with a gilt
metal bag style light (2) -

£20-£40

397. An archaistic Chinese style lamp base, with ring handles and cream shade -

£20-£40

398. Two rugs (some damages) -

£20-£30

399. A brass topped table on folding base -

£20-£30

400. A wrought metal telescopic standard lamp -

£20-£40

401. A vintage walnut display cabinet -

£20-£40

402. A floor standing thirteen row wine rack, (52 bottles) 403. An antique pine farmhouse table, with end drawer and turned legs, together with a set of eight
kitchen chairs -

£30-£50
£100-£200

404. A modern oak occasional table, with circular top and turned column support -

£20-£30

405. A pottery table lamp base, with lion mask detail -

£20-£30

406. A pair of silver toned table lamps -

£20-£30

407. A gilt framed wall mirror, with rectangular plate -

£20-£30

408. A large pine double wardrobe/cupboard, with fitted shelves -

£60-£100

409. An antique pine mule chest, the lift top over two drawers -

£100-£200

410. A spoon back chair, with button back and serpentine seat, on shaped legs -

£20-£30

411. A wool prayer rug -

£35-£40

412. A French style low coffee table, the square top with quarter veneer and cross banding, over frieze
drawer the reeded legs united by a canework undertier -

£20-£30

413. An early 20th century oak bureau, with fall front over drawers -

£30-£40

414. A Ducal pine dresser, with glazed doors to top and drawers and cupboard doors to base -

£50-£70

415. A pine framed two seater settee, with canework seat and two similar chairs -

£40-£50

416. A modern pine kitchen table and chairs -

£30-£40

417. A Ducal pine desk, fitted with drawers and filing drawers -

£20-£30

418. A modern pine bookcase, fitted with adjustable shelves -

£40-£50

419. A pine coffee table and a nest of three pine tables -

£30-£50

420. A Vienna style regulator wall clock, with turned detail to case and glazed door, dial with Roman
numerals -

£80-£100

421. An oak drawer leaf table, on pad feet, together with three Ercol chairs -

£20-£30

422. An oak low bookcase, with arrangement of drawers, open shelves and cupboard door -

£30-£40

423. An oak bookcase, narrow and with open shelves over cupboard doors -

£30-£40

424. An oak corner cabinet, with open shelves over cupboard doors

£20-£30

425. An nest of walnut finish tables, together with a small gateleg table and a standard lamp (3) -

£20-£30

426. An Edwardian music cabinet, with etched glass door -

£30-£50

427. A four division Canterbury (a/f) -

£20-£30

428. A wall mounting notice board -

£20-£30

429. An American walnut rocking chair -

£30-£40

430. A 19th century desk, with frieze drawer, canted corners and four drawers to each side -

£100-£150

431. An Edwardian occasional table, with inlaid circular top and square undertier -

£30-£50

432. A Victorian rosewood piano stool, with carved column and circular base, to lion paw feet -

£60-£100

433. A Formica topped kitchen table -

£30-£40

434. A brass standard lamp -

£20-£30

435. A brass mounted cheval mirror, with bevelled oval swing plate, the frame surmounted by classical
figures -

£40-£50

436. A New Zealand wool rug -

£20-£30

437. An Ercol style coffee table -

£20-£30

438. A white chest of drawers, of two short over three long drawers -

£20-£30

439. An early 20th century walnut Sutherland tea table -

£20-£30

440. A pine prayer kneeler -

£20-£30

441. An Edwardian cabinet of small size, with floral carving to single door, over drawer -

£30-£50

442. A pair of 19th century side chairs, with pierced splats and drop-in needlework seats -

£20-£30

443. A modern fireside chair -

£20-£40

444. An oak cased wall clock -

£20-£30

445. A small pine wall hanging corner cupboard -

£20-£30

446. A low bench, 4' 6" -

£40-£60

447. A low bench, 4' 6" -

£40-£60

448. A Macintosh (?) side cabinet, with sliding glass doors enclosing shelves, on short legs -

£20-£40

449. A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror, with shell decoration -

£20-£30

450. An alabaster/marble table, with circular top and gun barrel column, to octagonal box -

£40-£50

451. A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror and an oval mirror (2) -

£20-£30

452. An oak gateleg table, on turned supports -

£20-£40

453. A gent's valet stand, with hanger, drawers and rail -

£20-£40

454. A four division Canterbury, with two base drawers, turned legs and casters -

£20-£40

455. A reproduction mahogany framed armchair, with striped upholstery -

£20-£40

456. An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid piano stool, with padded seat and splayed legs -

£20-£40

457. A 19th century oak hall chair, with carved back and solid seat -

£20-£30

458. A set of pine open kitchen shelves, with five shelves -

£20-£40

459. A Victorian overmantel mirror, with rectangular plate and split pilasters to frame -

£30-£50

459A. A modern pine framed wall mirror 460. A late Georgian oak hall cupboard, with two panelled doors over two drawers and on short legs 460A. A green upholstered Laura Ashley sofa -

£20-£30
£100-£200
£40-£60

461. Fishing: A quantity of floats and swim feeders and a DAM reel -

£30-£50

462. A cased model of a brown trout -

£20-£40

463. A WW2 gas mask and another child's (2) -

£20-£40

464. A pair of ramps -

£20-£40

465. A bicycle trailer -

£40-£60

466. A vintage pigskin travelling case and another leather case -

£20-£40

467. A vintage bench/engineers lamp -

£20-£30

468. A Henry Brown & Son 'Sestrel' compass -

£20-£30

469. A late 19th century French bayonet, the blade dated 1873 -

£100-£150

470. A dagger, with sheath -

£20-£40

471. A stained wooden trunk -

£20-£40

472. A pine carpenters chest, the stained chest containing an assortment of tools, planes etc -

£80-£100

473. A 1950's cricket bat, autographed -

£20-£40

474. A mid 20th century Australian boomerang, curved and with carved decoration -

£20-£30

475. Militaria: An antique bayonet -

£20-£30

476. A vintage pedal car -

£200-£300

477. Car: A BMW 323i SE 1999 Four door saloon, 2.5cc, petrol, silver, 75,105 miles -

£350-£400

478. Car: A Volkswagen Golf S, 2000 Five door hatchback, 1400cc, petrol, dark grey, 75,018 miles -

£150-£200

479. An African knobkerrie, together with two walking sticks -

£60-£100

480. A vintage brass 'deluxe' car horn -

£30-£50

481. An Ibis XP electric powered wheelchair -

£40-£60

482. Fishing: An Enterprise three piece rod -

£20-£40

483. Fishing: B. James & Son in association with Bruce & Walker, 'Trotter Compound Taper' three piece
rod -

£70-£100

484. Fishing: An Edgar Sealey Black Arrow float rod, three piece -

£20-£30

485. Fishing: A Ledgermaster Davenport & Fordham Ltd, 11ft rod -

£30-£50

486. Fishing: A Ledgermaster Davenport & Fordham, Farstrike three piece rod -

£20-£40

487. Fishing: A Matt Hayes carp rod, 12ft, 2 1/2lb test curve, together with a fishing bag -

£20-£40

488. Fishing: A Cormoran Cormax 20 spinning reel -

£20-£40

489. A J W Young & Sons 'Trudex' centrepin reel -

£80-£100

490. A J W Young & Sons 'Trudex' centrepin reel -

£80-£100

491. An old stone garden ornament, designed as a cottage -

£30-£40

492. A bicycle design plant stand, together with two planters and four bracket/wall planters -

£20-£30

493. A four tier garden plant stand, with floral decoration for garden pots -

£40-£50

494. An enamelled aluminium post box, floor standing, with figural decoration -

£30-£50

495. A pair of red deer antlers, on shield support carved with oak leaves and acorns -

£40-£50

496. A quantity of Ben Pearson bows, in case, with two Donlo 'Apache' bow and arrow sets -

£50-£80

497. A Ben Pearson wooden bow -

£40-£60

498. A shotgun cartridge mould/maker, cased -

£40-£60

499. A Victorian dress sword (tip broken) -

£50-£100

500. A Honda FG201 Rotavator -

£120-£140

